Digital Workplace Design Service

Transform
Work with a
Digital Workplace
Transforming your business in the cloud is more than
deploying MS Teams and using email on Office 365.
Its about using the platform to transform your business into a Digital Workplace. But how do you get
from the pieces and parts delivered with Office 365 to
an intuitive online structure design that delivers on the
vision of a Digital Workplace?
That’s where the Digital Workplace Design Service
come in. We have worked with over 1400 organiza-

tions over the last 8 years to asses their current internal structure and map it to a Digital Workplace structure. This becomes your Workplace Architecture,
which we provide a long term Roadmap for a successful evolution to the cloud.

“ L e ve r aging SP M ar ke tplace pr o ve n

be st pr act ice s, a nd e xpe r ie nce o ur
mo ve to a Dig ita l Wo r kplace w as a
gr e at succe ss!

”

Lloyd Cruz, IT Director Hirsh Pipe and Supply
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Move from chaos to a consistent Digital
Workplace structure on Office 365
Setting up an a Digital Workplace structure that
drives self-service, communications, collaboration,
and automates business processes takes more than
an intranet home page and a bunch of isolated MS
Teams. That’s how you create Cloud chaos.
Like building a house, you need to start with an
architectural design. We work with you as your
Digital Workplace Architect. As part of the planning

Business Transformation

Best Practices Approach

process we:

•

Educate on what is a Digital Workplace, and
why it is needed

•

Assess your current organization, infrastructure and capabilities

•

Design a Digital Workplace Portal Structure
including governance, doc structure etc.

•

Apply Office 365 and SP Marketplace modules
needed

•

Develop a Roadmap (plan) for implementation
in phases

You now have a clearly defined path forward and
are ready to start implementation.

Other Best Practice Services
Document Structure in the Cloud Best Practices

be able to:

Need help understanding how to organize your files and documents
in the cloud? Our Document Structure Service helps you put a legacy file structure to Cloud Structure migration map together.

Identify SP Workplace modules needed

Digital Workplace Build-out Service

Create a Migration Map for Files, Documents

Get a jumpstart on your Workplace Portal structure. Let our Service
Team setup the entire structure, including SP Marketplace Modules
(Intranet, Self-Service, Departments), SharePoint Team Sites, and
MS Teams. Includes setting up your governance groups.

With the Digital Workplace Portal Structure you will

Deploy SharePoint and MS Teams portals to provide
a Base Intranet Portal Structure

Self-Service and Department(s) Full-Start Deployment
Accelerate your transition to the cloud with:

SP Workplace Solutions
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Department Deployment Methodology is designed to educate and
work with your various departments to ensure each department
has a phased plan to deliver an easy to use portal for employees
and a productive site for department staff. A structure approach to
current process assessment and matching those to new opportunities for automation.

